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Here you can find the menu of Kien Giang in Nashville. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Tracey Stiedemann likes about Kien

Giang:
I was kind of disappointed once because a bún riêu was delivered without the broth. But after a recent order of

bún riêu and incredible canh chua (the sweet sour soup with catfish) I can safely say that this is one of my
favorite Vietnamese places in town. read more. What Gerhard Greenfelder doesn't like about Kien Giang:

Food is okay but horrible service. They messed up my orders twice and even gave me attitude in the end. Call
for special egg noodle, get special Pho. Call for banh mi thit nguoi, get banh mi thit nuong. The server even

asked me to confirm order before walked away. She came back and said I didnt clarify anything. I was fine for
replacement and finished my food after all. At the register, the owner gave me serious atti... read more. Fresh

mint, crunchy salad, sprouts and a splash of lime combined with rice noodles and meat - all of this can be found
not only during your vacation in Vietnam on the plate, but also when visiting the nearby Kien Giang in Nashville,

tasty vegetarian recipes are also on the menu available. Furthermore, you can order fresh prepared meat,
Furthermore, the customers of the establishment enjoy the extensive selection of the various coffee and tea

specialities that the restaurant has available.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Shish�
MINT

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

BBQ

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PAPRIKA

BEEF

RICE

SHRIMP

MEAT

ONIONS
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